Course Level

Aviation Expert

Flight Procedure Design for Managers

Duration

5 days

Tuition Fee

CHF 2000 per participant

Instructors

Beat Zimmermann

Certificate

ANI Certificate

Questions at a glance

Answer

ICAO recognised?

No, there is no such thing as an ICAO recognition for training. ANI
is a State-approved training provider and complies with all ICAO
training regulations.

Pre-requisites?

Yes. Please see below for details.

Does ANI provide accommodation?

No. Please check the hotel list provided in the location
documentation.

Daily schedule?

9.00 - 16.00 or alternatively as communicated by the instructor

Venue?

Please check the information in the course calendar.

Mobile Phones?

Absolutely and strictly forbidden in the class!

1. ANI Aviation Expert Courses
The ANI Aviation Expert Courses are courses that add to the standard skill set of an aviation
professional.

2. Course Description and Terminal Objectives
Flight Procedure Design is a complex field with an interaction of several stakeholders. Designing
and implementing a Procedure requires lots of skills and knowledge as well as many coordination
interfaces. Managing such a field of activity is demanding and knowing all implications in the
process, coordination interfaces will lead to a more efficient service provision. Last but not least it
is good for a Manager to know to some extent what the expert staff is dealing with and that
designing a procedure is a bit more demanding than drawing a line on a map. Potentials for internal
standardization and enhancing efficiency are discussed in the group.

3. Course Rundown
The IFP and Validation Processes
Stakeholder involvement
Coordination interfaces
Who does what, design, independent review, Flight Validation
Reporting and Documentation
Design criteria introduction
Timeframes, political interventions, communication with Regulators

4. Target Audience
Procedure Design Office Managers.
This is BY NO MEANS a course where the participant will learn how to actually design a
procedure!

5. Pre-requisites
Attitude to want to increase efficiency in the department/team. Attitude to want to understand what
the expert staff in the department/team actually faces day-to-day.

